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AFRC Minutes 9.20.2017

In Attendance:
Dave Israels-Swenson (DS)
Alec Santelman (AS)
Renee Seykora (RS)
Duncan Vermillion (DV)
Tom Ladner (TL)
Jessica Gardner (JG)
Sara Carman (SC)
Parker Smith (PS)
Denis Ostroushko (DO)
Aurora Cordes (AC)
Called to order at 8:09 PM
Welcome
- Stay viewpoint-neutral
- Guidelines review
- Hearing Process review

Hearings:
Total Request for the night: $11,963

Philosophical Society:
Going to conference, vehicle and hotel costs
Classify proposal:
- Off-campus, open to all students, C?
- DV: Move to classify as C-2, passed.

AS: Have people shown interest in the conference?
Representative’s answer: Yes
DV: Move to fund in amount of $371
Motion: Pass

Speech Club:
Going to two meets

JG: Move to classify as D-2
Motion: Pass
Removed hotel for coach, as well as food benefits.
PS: Move to fund at 75% of the money $665
Motion: Pass

Morris Gladiators:
New equipment
DV: Move to classify as B
Motion: Pass
Representative explained need for new equipment
JG: Any line item that is not necessarily needed?
Representative’s answer: Foam sheet could go down a couple sizes, flatblade could go down to
just 1
AS: Any times where running out of weapons poses a problem for waiting around time?
Representative’s answer: Yes, a lot.
DO: Would you consider removing Misc. items in favor of another shield?
Representative’s answer: Maybe, would potentially get a deal.
DV: How did you spend money last year?
Representative’s answer: We spent most on omniblades, spend rest on shields and two
greatswords.
DV: Do we all agree to remove one flatblade so a test run can be made?
Representative’s answer: Yes.
1 flatblade removed
Misc Supply cut by 100%

DV: Move to fund in $394.
- Motion: Pass

Vamos Juntos:
AS: Motion to classify as C.
- Motion: Pass
Event occurred after deadline but before committee hearing, so is legal.
How to allocate the remaining assets in group budget - they have ~$100
DV: Remaining assets should not be factored in in this particular case.
JG: Use $50 of the assets, leave the rest in budget?
DV: Motion to fund at $150.
- Motion pass

Econ/Management Club:
First meeting necessary resources, i.e. pizza.
JG: Move to classify as B
- Motion Pass
Event happened day of the hearing, therefore it is eligible for funding.
AS: Could you use your current balance to cover anything?
JG: Motion to fund at $54
- Pass

Psychology Club:
Panel and advertising posters.
JG: Move to classify as E
- Motion pass
DV: Motion to fund at $65.
- PS: Motion to amend to $30

-

Pass

Pass

Vagabonds and Explorers Guild:
Some travel northeast, Lake Superior hiking trail near Grand Marais, town of 5,000 (actually
15,000)
PS: Motion to classify as C-1
- Pass
JG: Motion to fund at $190.
- Pass

College Republicans:
Bring in a speaker.
DV: Move to classify as A.
- Pass
Young America’s Foundation are paying half
CAC could pay some - probably.
Discussion of alternative methods of funding - CAC, Young Americans
DV: Motion to fund at $7,300
- Pass
Once CAC decides about money, might go back to ASG.

Queer Devil Worshippers:
Smelly Stickers
DV: Move to classify as E
- Pass
Have $33 in account if funding 3 more issues of The Bad News published
Move to fund at $12
- Pass

United Students for Africa:
Annual Fashion Show

PS: Motion to classify as A/B-4
- Pass
Campus police not needed, removing cost for that (-$60.00).
DO: Poster cost seems off.
DV: Move to fund at $1,200.
- Amended to reduce ticketing by 240 and have Student Activities ticket the event. ($960)
- Pass @ $960
College, but every time Eduroam cuts out it gets faster
Revenue neutral is almost as good as viewpoint-neutral

Ultimate:
Tournaments
DV: Move to classify as D-2
- Pass
Money in account was used to subsidize costs, there was a long discussion about how much
money was needed for jerseys and what not, and if Frisbee Club and Frisbee Team were the
same budget. They were not.
PS: Move to fund at $185
- PS: I appreciate that you have changed since I saw you at 8:00 PM this evening - I want
this in the minutes
- Pass
“Or like a big city, like Grand Marais”
Clarification for next meeting on CAC-College Republicans deal

Vice Chair Election:
Jessica nominated - accepted
Duncan nominated - declined
Jessica is new Vice-Chair

New Committee Member Selection Committee
Chair and Vice-Chair select new committee member

Education Bill
How it affects us…
Adjourned at 10:45 PM

